Guide Price £2,200,000

BLACKMORE HOUSE HOOK END ROAD
Hook End Brentwood, CM15 0NP

Previously the home of the CEO of Ford EUROPE and set well-back from the road being completely private, is this magnificent six bedroom detached house standing in greenbelt grounds of approx. 6.5 acres of land (subject to land survey).
Accessed via wrought iron gates which lead into a large sweeping in and out driveway, the property has been designed in such a way that it sits well back and out of view from the road. All of the principle bedrooms enjoy wonderful views of
the rear garden, as do the main receptions and kitchen/breakfast room. Properties of this type rarely become available and this is the first time the property has come to the market since the current Vendors took ownership in 1982. There are
numerous outbuildings set within the grounds, some of which have had pre-planning application advice, suggesting that they could be converted to ancillary accommodation. We would suggest that interested parties make their own further
enquiries to confirm full planning permission. There is a timber clad barn measuring 56' x 27', which would be ideal for someone wanting to work or store collectable cars. Viewers should note that this building has had pre application advice
from the Council, and they have suggested they would look favourably to it being moved and reconstructed as a detached house within the grounds. We feel that this property could provide a number of different uses moving forward. i.e
residential care / nursing home, or purely a magnificent family home to enjoy, as has been enjoyed by the current family for the last 37 years.

￭ SIX BEDROOM FAMILY HOME

￭ APPROX. 6388 SQ.FT INC. OUTBUILDINGS ￭ SUN TERRACE TO BEDS 3, 4 & 5

￭ GARAGE BLOCK WITH WORKSHOP

￭ STABLE BLOCK

￭ VARIOUS OTHER OUTBUILDINGS

￭ SET IN STUNNING GROUNDS

￭ 6.5 ACRE PLOT (STLS)

Description
As you enter the gates of Blackmore House and appreciate the wonderful park-like gardens you are faced with, the driveway bears round to the right and again to the left before you are able to set sight on the main house. There is a large area to the front of the house
where you can park a number of vehicles. Patio doors to the front of the property give access to the entrance porch which in turn gives access to an impressive entrance hallway via a solid oak door. The entrance hall is very spacious and is dominated by a beautifully
crafted wooden staircase with wrought iron work and wooden hand rails leading to the first floor which also has marble cladding to one wall. The principle reception has double doors from the hallway giving magnificent views over the rear garden and features a brick-built
open fireplace. There are wide, deep windows in this room which take full advantage of the views. Further doors lead through to a spacious dining room which also has wonderful views of the gardens, this in turn leads through to a kitchen/breakfast room which has been
fitted out in oak units with built-in appliances. To one side of the kitchen there is a utility room with units matching those of the kitchen. A door from the utility offers access onto a sheltered courtyard. Also to the ground floor there is an impressive study which has oak
beam work to 3/4 height and built-in cupboards. There are also two ground floor cloakrooms and a further reception room which is located adjacent to the kitchen. Leading off from the entrance hall you can access the cellar which has steps leading down. The cellar is a
full height room and has light connected.
Once you have climbed the impressive stairway to the first floor, you open out onto a spacious landing which has access to the loft area. At one end sits the master bedroom with French doors opening out onto a side balcony and views across the gardens. There are
three further double bedrooms which have access to a sun terrace, also overlooking the garden. There is a further double bedroom with double aspect window. The sixth bedroom has a front facing aspect. There are two family bathrooms, both with coloured suites,
which have baths and separate shower units. There is also a separate WC and a large walk-in linen cupboard.
Attached to the side of the property is a covered walkway which houses the boiler room with gas boiler, and gives access to the triple width garage block and workshop. Within the beautiful park-like grounds there is a tennis court, however this is in need of some
maintenance, a stable block and open cart lodge adjacent, and a further brick-built outbuilding. The stable block and open cart lodge have had pre-planning application advice from the Council, and they have indicated that they would look favourably at converting to
ancillary accommodation. There is a further brick building which was once an air raid shelter and timber framed sheds adjacent. A large timber clad barn, 56' x 27' which has three sets of doors for access, has also had pre-planning advice from the Council, and they have
indicated that they would look favourably for it to be converted into a detached house and moved within the grounds. The gardens feature a number of specimen trees including an abundance of fruit trees.

SERVICES:
Local Authority: Brentwood
Council tax band:
Post Code: CM15 0NP
VIEWING:
Strictly by prior arrangement with Keith Ashton Estate Agents

M O R T G A G E I N F O R M A T I O N : We offer the additional
facility of an in-house Independent Financial Adviser who
will access all mortgage lenders with the purpose of
providing you with the benefit of choice. For quotations or
comparables please call 01277 375757 or visit our
interactive website at www.mortgagebusiness.net

We the Agent have not tested any apparatus, fittings or services for this property. The plot size is intended merely as a guide and has not been officially measured or verified by the Agent. Photographs are for illustration only
and may depict items which are not for sale or included in the sale of the property. As part of the service we offer we may recommend ancillary services to you which we believe may help you with your property transaction.
We wish to make you aware, that should you decide to use these services we will receive a referral fee. For full and detailed information please visit 'terms and conditions' on our website www.keithashton.co.uk

